Check your inbox!

We will be reaching out to meet with students and staff as part of the next phase of developing this work.

Skills Development for PG students

We completed a review of Skills Development policies, frameworks and strategies at international, national and institutional levels and produced a matrix of the most valuable skills students should develop during their studies.
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Opportunities survey

We surveyed Directors of Postgraduate Teaching and Learning, Course Directors, Research supervisors and students to learn about the opportunities that students have for work-based learning, international collaboration and travel, and interdisciplinary experiences.

59%

of Course Directors would like to increase internships/work-based learning experiences on offer to PGT students

80%

of PGR students surveyed say that a stronger inter-disciplinary culture and community would improve their Trinity experience

46%

of Directors of Postgraduate Teaching and Learning would like to increase the availability of international opportunities to PGR students

Triple I Framework

Based on our work we are developing a Triple I Framework that will deliver enriching international, intersectoral and interdisciplinary experiences to support our postgraduate students to thrive in their lives and careers and be equipped to respond to the challenges of the future.

International

Exploring, immersing and learning from diverse cultures and people (global mobility, curriculum, diverse campus culture)

Intersectoral

Deepening knowledge and experience through real world experiences (internships, work-based learning, beyond Trinity)

Interdisciplinary

Broadening perspectives through exposure to diverse and creative thinking and practices. (mixing ideas and disciplines, studying diverse modules)

TRIPLE I

Delivering enriching experiences to support our postgraduate students to thrive in their lives and careers and be equipped to respond to the challenges of the future.